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TEE SELECTION OF PROPE.LLERS FOR HIGH THRUST 
AT LOW' AIRSPEED 
By David Biermann and Robert N. Conway 
SUMMARY 
An analysis, based on recent propeller data, was made of 
several methods for improving the thrust of propellers operating 
at 10\-1 airspeeds. The analysis consisted of &.etermining the 
improvements in thrust or efficiency which could be obtained 
by t he f ollow'ing e~q)edients: 
(a) Increased number of blades 
(b) Increased blade width 
(c) Increased diameter 
(d) Dual rotation 
(e) Two~speed gearing 
The analysis indicat ed that all of the above method.s were 
very effective in inc::ceasing the efficiency of hiChly loaded 
propellers operating at low airspeeds, purticularly the last one 
listed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of improving the thrust of propellers at low 
airsj?eeds is primarily one of reducing the aI.lcuo of attack of 
operation of the sections in order to improve the LID. ~educing 
the blade helix angle .also improves the thrust for a given power 
cx:.t;lllt owing t o the effect of rotating the l i ft vector into a 
close r alinement with the thrust vector, thereby reducing the 
rot ational loss and at the sarne time absorbing the engine power. 
That the low-speed operating conditions of conventional three-
blade controllable propellers on present-day high-Ilerformance air-
planes is not conducive to high efficiency m~ r eadily be seen 
by referring to figure 1, which show's the blade o.J:1g1es, (3, for 
various conditions of pOlTer loadlng and vln]). Obviously, take-off 
blade aneles of from 30° to 60° correspond to ~Dgle-of-attack 
values ranging well boyond the stall, as may be noted from an 
ins pect ion of the angle-of-attack curvos given in the l ower part 
of figure 1. 
2 
Figure 2 :presents 8..T). LID C1)xve for the Clark Y section 
"Thich shows the matni tude of im:provement that accom:!;lE.tn.i.()s any 
reduction in the angle of attack. 
There are several methods for reducing the angle of attack 
and blade fuLgle fOl' conventional three-blade :pro:pellers, which 
may be enumerated as follows: 
(a) Increasing the blade area by 
1. Increasec .... blade width 
2. Increased number of blades 
3. Increased diameter 
(b) Increasing the rotational speed for the take - off condition 
through the use of two-spee<l gears . 
Another method fOl~ improving the efficiency is by reducing 
the rotational 10s8 by dual rotation or th:i:'ough the use of fixed 
8lU'faces mounted in the stream ahead of or behind the propeller. 
These various methods fal' improving the thrust of propellere 




The data used in mru{ing these analyses were obtained dlrring 
the :past 2 years from tests of 6in810- £md dual-rotating pro~ollers. 
The four- and six-blade single- and dual- rotating propeller data 
discussed herein wero obtained from reference 1; the other data 
discu~secl horein vill bo published at a later date. A detailed 
description of the set-up and testi!l8 technique is given in 
refo1'cn .,e 1. Figures 3 and 4 are a photograph and a dimensioned 
plan View, respectively , of the set··up . TE-n-foot pl'opel1ers , 
lifJlliltol1 StanCiard drawing Nos. 3155-6 (right-hand) nnd 3156-6 
( left-hand) were used. Plan-form and blade-form 'curves for these 
pl'opellers are provided in figure 5. 
§:¥1:!!bols. - In the analyses :presented herein, standard propeller 
coefficIents and symbols are usod, as listed below: 







Cp = J P , power coefficient 
p n 3 D5 
CT = T~ , thrust coefficient p n '" D4 
CT 
" = - V /nD, propulstve efficiency Cp 
c = V/nD speed-power coefficient 
8 (Cp) l /t:? 
V/riD advance-diameter ratio 
p pOIfer of engine , foot-pmmds per second 
Te = T -~, effective thrust , pounds 
T total propeller thrust 
increased dreg of body dt~ to propeller slipstream 
n propeller rotational speed, revolutions per second 
D propeller diameter, feet 
V air speed, feet per second 
p mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
mass density of air at sea level (0.002378) 
A.F. = 100000 J l' 0 .Q (:£) 3 d (~Rr/t activity factor 
16 0'2 D I,R \ 
b blade ~Tidth 
r station radius 
R propeller radius 
f3 blade angle at 0·75R , degree 
VCo speed of sound at sea level 
VCalt speed of sound at altitude 
3 
4 
VB helical tip speed of propeller 
So circular tip speed of propeller 
~~ section angle of attack at 0.75R for infinite aspect 
ratio, measured from chord line 
Method of -presentatt@. - This analysis consists of computations 
showing the efficiency or relative thrust that can be obtained from 
certain propeller and gear arrangements for a constant power input. 
The thrust ratios and efficiencies are plotted against V/nD or 
constant values of Cpo Constant Cp represents also constant 
engine pow'er input, assum.i.ng that constant speed propellers are 
employed and aSSuming that compe~isons arc made on the basiS 
of constant altitude. 
The V /nD parameter represents velocity for the general case 
since both n and D are constants. For instance, when n or 
D was changed, as in the case of tyro-speed gearing, the plots were 
based on the V/nD corresponding to the singlo speed arrangement. 
The V/nD range is from 0.3 to 3.0 and Cp ranee is from 0.2 to 0.6. 
In figuro 6 is ' a chart giving values of Cp encountered for 
different airplane designs, presented in teTmB of high speed and 
number of blades from three to eight. For nearly all present-day 
airplanes the vropeller is designed to operate nt nearly peak 
efficiency for the high-speed condition at the critical altitude. 
The power coefficient is defined; therefore, for critical illtitude 
operation, assuming constant povrer and rotational speed. The 
powe:c coefficient for the truce-off and climb at 1m/ altitude will, 
of course, be lowor than that for the crittcal illtitude because 
of the higher air density, assuming that the el1€ino power remains 
unchanged. For constant valuos of power, rpm, ana_ di am(;t or J 
Cp = Cp Palt o alt -p-; 
Scales of ordinates for sea-level p01ror coefficients, Cp , 
o 
ore given for airplanes having critical altitudes of 22,000 and 
40,000 feet. This chart shows, for example, that for a high 
spead of 420 miles per hour at a critical altitude of 22,000 feet, 













The sea-level po,·rer coeffi cient (Cp = 0. 38) ap:91ies to the take-of f o 
analysis. The chart indicates that take- off power coefficients 
ranging from 0.05 to 0 . 6 may be expected for mil itary applications . 
Solidity analye1s .- The three methods for i mproving the 
thrust by means of increasing the blade area, (a ) increased number 
of blades, (b) increased blade llidth, and (c) increased diameter , 
will result in essentiall y the same effect , except possibly for 
diff er ences in weights and mechanical complications, provided the 
tip speed is the S8me . 
The method for computing the thrust and efficiency of propellers 
having various n\@bers of bl ades or having bl ades of diff erent widths 
is givon in tho foll ovTing outl ine : 
Const ant s : P, Cp , p, nD . 
(Subscript 3 denotes number of standard-width blades. ) 
(Subscript x denotes increased number of blades or 
increased blade width .) 
1. For several values of V frill, 13 is read at a constant value 
of Cp from t he Cp chart . 
2. CT is read from the CT chart for values of 13 and V/ nD 
under (1 ) . 
3· The fol lowing pl ots may be constructed: 
( a ) CT vs . V/ nD 
(b) CT / CT vs . V/ nD, Tx/T 3 VS · V/ rJ) x 3 
(c ) CT / Cp L vs . V/ nD 
nD 
The outline of the method for impr ovi ng the thrust by means of 
increas ing the diameter is given as fol lovrs: 
Constants: P, p, nD or tip speed. 
(Subscrjpt 3 denotes three -bl ade propeller of normal 
diamoter . ) 
(Subscript x denotes propel ler of increased 
diameter . ) 
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1. For several values of V Inn, f3 3 is read at a constant 
Cp from the Cp chart. 
2. CT
3 
is read from the CT chort for the values of 133 
and V /nn under (1). 
3· CPx = (D3/DX)2 CP3 
4. f3x is read from Cp CL~ves for several values of V/nD 
and Cp . x 
5· CTx is read for corresponding values of V/nD and f3x ' 
6. The following plots may be constructed: 
(a) CT vs· V/nD 
(b) CTx/ CT3 vs. ,V/nD 
( c) V V (~ L') CT/Cp - vs. -~ VS· nD nD nD, 
C iC (V' vs. L Tx/ Px nD) nD 
In the prescnt annlysis D. three-blade propeller is compcred 
with a six-blede propeller which absorbs the same pmver for the 
peak efficiency condition. The actual blade area is slightly 
different, owing to the difference in blade interference for the 
two cases. 
D6 = 0·75 D31 instead of D6 = 0·707 D3 , which corresponds 
to constant area. 
Dual rotation.- The method for comparing single- and dual-
rotating propellers is the same as that for propellers of different 
solidities and so will not be repeated here. 
Two-speed gcaring.- The object of two-speed pro:;?eller reduction 
gears is to provide D. means for increasing the propeller rotational 
speed for the take-off and climb . If the engine could be over-
speeded the necossm'y amOLLDt, the results would be the acme us those 
obtained "lith t\vo-spoed Gears . The m!l.otmt that tho propcller speed 
should be increased for taka-off depends entirely upon tho tip 
speeds encountered. 
Considering the case of single-speed gears, the tip speed for 
lov7 fonTard speeds at low altitudes will be a less percentage of 
the speed of sO\L~d than for high-altitude, high-speed operation, 
owing to differences in the forward speed component of the tip 
speed, and also to the differences in the speed of sound at 
different altitudes. In figure I is given the rolative speed of 
sound for different altitudes; in figures 8 and 9 are charts giving 
tho ratio of helical tip speed to the circular tip speed, for 
va~ious values of forward spoed, helical tip speed, and circular 
tip speed. From these charts (figs. 7, 8, and 9) the amount that 
the propeller can be speeded up for tho take-off condition m~ be 
road - assuming, of course, that it is desirable to obtain the 
same tip speed relative to sonic velocity for take-off as that 
for high speed at altitude. 
The following example is given to illustrate the method for 
using the charts mentioned: 
Given: 
Air speed, 400 miles per hour 
Altitude, 25,000 feet 
Helical tip speed = 910 feet per second 
To find: gear ratio to produce the same ratio of the tip 
speed to the speed of sound for take-off. 
Solution: from fiGure I, Vco/VCalt = 1·097 
fram figuro 8, VR/So = 1·305 
goar ratio, ~f\ = VR;So x VCo/VCalt 
= 1·305 X 1.097 = 1.43 
The method for computing tho relativo thrust Dr efficiency 
obtained at low speeds ,nth two-speed gears may be outlined as 
follows: 
Constants: P, p, and D. 
(Subscript 1 refers to Single-speed propeller.) 




1 . For a given value of Cp l' 131 is read. at several values 
of (V In])) from the family of Cp curvos. 
1 1 
2. CT corresponding to 1 
the family of CT 
1 
(.) and 1-'1 
curves. 
(V lrill) 1 is read from 
3. For e. given value of' ~/~' 
Cp 2 = (n1 Il~ ) 3 Cp 1 • 
Cp is computed.; 
2 
1!- . (V lrill) 2 is computed; (V lrill) 2 = ~(D-2 (V lrill) 1 . 
5· f32 corresponding to CP2 and (v/nD) 2 is read from 
the family of CT2 curves· 
6. CT2 corresponding to 132 and (v/nD) 2 is read from 
the family of Crrl.' curves· 
• 2 
7· The follovdng plot::;! mBJi' be constructed: 
(a) T2 PJ, VS . V Inn 
T2fTl = CT2 / CT1 (~/~)2 
(b) CT2~Cp2 (V/~D) V8. (V/n1 D) 
,Calculation of tl1rust of an ideal propelJ.-er . - The thrust of 
an ideal propeller can 'be calculated from the momentum theory. 
This ideal propeU_er is an actuator disk haviD-8 no losses other 
than an axial momentum loss. An expression for ideal efficiency 
is giver1 by 
--~ 1 .. 1') 
This ex:p:eession ma;}" be resolved into one more convenient to 
uee by meking certain substitutions as follows: 
T)Pjv for T 
Cp p n 3 D












To obtain this i n tenns of thrust, the substitution of CT V In]) 
Cp 
for 11 is made 
Rewriting: 
CT2/Cp2 




+ 2! Cp Y-- CT - ~ CT.? = 0 2 nn 2·" 
This may be solved to give C 
Tideal for given values of Cp and 
V Inns 'N~).ich reay then be compared -yri th the CT of rmy desired 
prcpello:;: at. tile sa.'1l0 vcluos of Cp and V Inn. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the annJ.ysis are presented in several groups 
as fo~.J.(ws : 
I Solidi ty 
( c.) Effect of increasi.ng the num.oer of blades 10 to 
(b) Effect of increastng blade i-Tidth 13 
( c) Effect of increasing Clic.meter 14 
12 
10 
II Dual rotation 
III Trro-speed gearing 
IV Comparison of methods for increasing thrust 
and efficiency 
V Method for computing changes in static thrust 
F1gul:'es 
15 
16 to 19 
20 to 26 
for changes in solidity 27 
In this analysis the emphasis is placed on methods for improving 
p.l:'opeller thrust or efficiency for the take - off and climbing 
conditions, realizing, of course, that certain other sacrifices 
may be necess8.ry. The question is ahiays , '\lne.:c is the best 
compromi se?lI The answer depends upon the particulo:t' design condi tiona 
in question; therefore it C8JUlot be ansvlered here. Information 
for arriving at good enginee:!'ing compromises is presented, however , 
in easily interpreted charts w'hich have a general application. 
Soltdity.- In figures 10, 11, end 12 the effect of increasing 
the number of blades up to a total of eight is indicated; the 
diameter , of course, is kept conotant . Althou.gh the peak efficiency 
for each propeller is approximately the same in magnitude, it occurs 
at different V/nD values for the difforent solidities . The effect 
of incroasing the numbor of blades j,s to unload each individual 
blado, wl15.ch allows it to operate at lower values of a, and CL' 
This incL'0ases the LiD end efficien::y for tho toke-off ancl. climb, 
pBl~ticuln~ly for tho extremely hih loa1ings, but with some sacrifice 
at t_ e 1.'pper ond of the V InD range , the amount depending upon 
the part::'c1.1lar c.esign conditions una. or consi o.ero.ti on. 
Of particul al:' interest is the fact that there appears to be 
little effici ency to !Je gained at take -off by increaning the 
number of blado~ beyond eik' 
In LgLT8 13 the effect of increasing the blade vridth 50 percent 
is sh,::, 0.) ler ~..t. t'i-To-bJ.nde propelle:; the tests of whic:1. "Tere -nade 
sevP,l'I3J j'Gi11'8 a{!'J. "See reference 2. j Although thc's8 tests 'verG 
not V'-J".:''y CG"CJ.'lG~.yeJ owing t.o their li:'1lited s'::o:pe, t:-e indications 
£lrG thdt LlC'l:·GI_':'t.~G thG bJ 2(10 width h2.s the S~,"l0 cffe::;t on th,) 
tol;:e -off ~:l(:; c ._5_:'T:l:i.:ng effi0:!.t:lCY as ijJ.~!'ee..shJg tho ::'1.::::t"00r of blades . 
Fu.' t1·te~· m:':;Cnf;:1'{8 tests or 'vllJ,0 JlfJ.,ios ore Doing condu.cted at tho 
press::::c tj .::,o, 
,-----~--~-----~--------
In figure 14 a comparison is made of two propellers having 
substantially the same blade area but different diameters. The 
:celatiye diameters 1'Tere determined from considerations of equ.al 
power absorption for peak efficiency; the six-bl ade propeller 
11 
~3 had sliGhtly greater area than. the three -blade propeller. Inasmuch 
'<;ji as the efficiencies were about e'lual over the entire V /nD range, 11 it appears that increased solidity i s about en oqW1l substitute 
for increased diameter up to some limiting value ; that value probably 
corresponds to a six-blade propeller , since an eight-blade propeller 
was found to be only sliShtly better than a six-bl ade one. 
(See fiGS. 10 to 13 .) 
Dual rotation. - In figure 15 the effect of dual rotation is 
shmID for the si;c-blade propeller j tho rest;lts vre:~e taken directly 
from reference 1 . The principal effect of dual rotation is, of 
course, to eliminate the I·otG.tional coml)onent of the slipstremn, 
which results in improved efficiency, particularl y for highly 
loaded propellers oporatinc at 10\f values of V /rill . The test 
results indicate that dual rotation increases the efficiency 
over the entire operaM.ng range , eopecially for hi€;hly loaded 
propellero. 
Twu-speod gearing. - Although the ad.vunt£!Ges of tyro-speed 
gearing have been appreciated for a long time , there has not been 
OIlY sel'ious attempt to incOl'porate two-speed gcare into propeller 
drives until recently . Tho reacons for this are that two-speed 
geaJ.'s have not been vitally necossary , up to thG present time, in 
ordor to obtain satisfactory propeller performance at 10~f fonrard 
speeds; and also bocause the high spoeds and cruising altitudes 
have not b0en high enough to make possible r:my l argo sains. 
In figures 16 to 19 ere plots indicating tho improvemonts in 
thrust posDible thl~o"Ugh the use of t,vo - spoed goars for [;. variety of 
condHiol1s. It may bo noted that tho ad e.nto,Jes G.ro greatest for 
low solid.ity propellers which are operated under hi~~y londed 
conditions. Also the advantagos arc the greatest for high ratios 
of gear change, "l-rhich can only be usod for high-speed, high- altitude 
airplunes. 
CompB.!'isons of methods. - In figures 20 to 25 are both thrust 
and effictency compa:cisons of the various methods for increaslng 
tho thrust of propellers operating at loW" fonTard speeds. It 
c.ppeers that the method of two- speed searing offe~cs the groatest 
return of any siIlGle method, pill'tic1J~o.rly in vial" of the fact that 
it is not accoLlpanied by any aerodynnmic l oss for tho high-spoed 
condition. Inereaced solidity , particularly if accompanied by dual 
rotation, offers further means for improving the 10W"-speed conditions. 
~ - - - -.- - , ~--.-~ --~--------.-~.---
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With all of the methods combined the ideal efficiency can be closely 
approached, even for extremely highly loaded propellers . 
As these methods are clirected toward reclucine; the angle of 
attack of the blades, "lvith the exception of dual rotation, it 
mC\)' be of interest to examine the operating conditions. In 
figure 26 is a plot of ~ and ~ for the various ~thods 
indicated in figures 21 and 24. It ma;y be noted that as the 
blade angle and engle of attack at 0.75R a1'e reduced by any 
method, the efficiency at low speed is increased. 
Take-off computati0.llil. ' - In computing take-off distances the 
problem often arises of' dotermining the char':1cteristic8 of some 
particular propeller which has a different solidity or activity . 
factor from O::le for which test results are available. As most 
methods for computing take-off distances involve the static thrust , 
the problem is one of correctiI1.g the static coefficients for 
differences in activity factor. 
A chart is presented tn...figure 2'7 wherein the static thrust 
coefficient is plotted against number of blades, which also 
represents a range of activity factors for the entire propoller 
on the ass1J!ll"J?tion that tho activit;~ factor veries directly ns the 
mrmber of "blades for a tY,?icru. present type propeller design. 
Although this chart was not derived from test data wherein the 
activity factor was changed by increaaing the blado width, the 
available i nformation indicateD that the effects ro'e substnntially 
the same, irrespective of the method of changing tho activity 
factor . 
There are two mothods of using the chart, one in which tho 
values of static thrust are used directly; 2...11d the other , in 
which the Clrrves ffi~e used as correction fuctors for cr.rer test 
data. The latter method 1s reconnnonded because the relative thrust 
is probably independent of most of the pro~el1er-design characteristice, 
such as airfoil section, thickness, and pitch distribution. This 
method of correction consists simply of multiplying the known static 
thrust coefficient by the ratio of static thrust coefficients taken 
from the chart correspondine to the different activity factors. 
Similar cherts mny be constructed for differont V lrill vcl.ues 
by making cross plots from figures 10, 11, and 12. 
In tables I and IT are listed, fol:' convenience.1 the activity 
factors for El. number of commonly used Curtiss end Rmnilton Standard 
propeller s. 
. I 








The problem of increasing the take-off end climbing thrust 
of highly loaded propellers resolve s i tself into providing means 
for reducing the angle of attaclc of operation and also for 
elim.:tnating the rotational losses in the slipstretlJll. Of the 
:rr.ethods studied to accomplish this purpose, the following remarIes 
apply: 
Increas1ng the number of blades from throe to s,1x was found 
13 
to result in subst~tial improvements in the l ow-speed thrust , 
particularly for the higher power l oadings . Eight -blade propellers 
were found to produce OIUY a slightly higher thrust than six-blade 
ones. Increased sol idities resul ted in small reductions in the 
high-speed eff:l.cioncy . 
Increasing the solidity by means of increasing the blade width 
was found to reSl.ut in about the same effocts as increasing the 
nluuber of blades, within the scope of the analysis . 
Increasing the blade uroe by me\~s of increasing the diameter 
had about the same effect on t he Imv- speed thrust as increasing 
the solidity, for equal t ip speeds . 
Dual rotation resulted in a small improvement in the efficiency 
over tho entire operating range , particularly for the more hiGhlJ 
l oaded propellers. 
TYro - speed gearine was found to be very effective in increasing 
the 10vl-speed thrust , particularly for l ow- sol idity propellers 
oporatins under higbly loaded. conditions. The ao.vontagos or two-
speod gOa.:c'ing "rore erelltest for high ratios Of ge~1 change , vhich 
ca.ll. only be used for high-sIload, high-altHud.e airpl anes . As no 
officiency penalty is imposed at hj.gh speed, this method appears 
to be very attractive for a certain cl ass of airplanes. 
A combinatj.on of six-blade , dual-rot ation, tyro-speed georing 
vlas found. to provido m.eans for closely nppi~oximnting the ideal 
efficiency for highly landed propellers . 
L~~ley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advi s ory Committee for Aeronautics , 
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Activity Factors of Curtiss Propeller Blades 
- , 
J3lade fu'B:\-Ting I J3asic IBlade fu'awing Basic 
nlJ!D..ber eli 8ll1ete:r A.F. numbor diazooter Cft) (ft) 
512 and. 551 -0 11.0 66·9 89301 -0 ll.25 
- 6 74·9 -3 I 
-12 82 ·7 -9 I 
-18 90·9 -15 
-21 
614 and. 615 -0 12.0 66 ·5 89304 -0 15·0 
-6 74.1 -6 i 
-12 81.5 -12 I 
-18 88 ·5 -18 I 
----
-24 I 
652 and. 653 -0 12.0 68.0 -30 I 
-6 75 ·0 -36 
-12 81 ·5 I 
-18 88.6 89306 -0 ll.83 
-4 
'71lj-, '715, and. -10 
722 -0 13·0 65·8 -16 
-6 73· 6 
-l9j 
-12 81 .2 I -22 
-18 89.1 -28 
-24 96 .4 
-
_ .......... - ... - --'--'" -~--' - -.- -
814 -0 15·0 67·0 89316 -(l 15 0 
-6 73·0 I --6 
-12 -79.0 i --'-
·-18 84 .'7 -18 
-24 90·5 -24 
88996 -0 13·0 66.6 
89303 -6 75·3 
89318 -12 83.5 \ 
-18 89 ·6 I 
































16 TABLE II 
Activity Factors of Hamilton Standard Propeller Blades 
Blade drawing number I Basic diameter A.F. 




3155-6 10·5 90 
-
6091 -0 10·5 83 
- ---
6095 -0 6181 -0 9·5 71 
61G7 r -6 83 - 0 
6237 -12 -12 95 
-18 -18 107 
-24 -2 )~ 120 
6101 -0 6183 -0 10.0 77 
-6 
-6 87 
-12 -12 97 
-18 -18 108 
-24 -24 119 
6103 -0 6139 -0 11. 5 63 6111 -6 -6 72 
-12 
-12 82 
-18 -18 91 




6153 -0 13·0 , 66 
6249 -6 6229 -6 75 
-12 -12 83 
-18 -18 92 
-24 -24 100 
- -
6109 -0 9·0 66 




6127 -0 6185 -0 10·75 65 
-- ----- ----- - - ------- r-- - -- - - - ---- -------
6165 -0 6239 -0 8.0 (6 
-6 
-6 81 
-12 -12 96 
-18 -18 I liO 
I 
- - --~ 
___ ~ ___ ___ ______ _ _ _ _ ~--....J 
TABLE II (Cont.) 17 
. 
Blade drawi~~beF ___ ____ 1 :Bas ic 
Controllable blade I HYdromatic blade diameter A.F (it) 
- -- I 
6227 -0 I 6247 -0 10·5 87 
6157 -6 I 6179 -6 98 
-12 -12 108 
-18 -18 119 
621.~1 





Blade drawing number Basic 
Rydromatic blade diruneter A.F. 
(ft ) 
6155 -0 14.0 75 





6175 -0 17· 0 61 
--
-----r-
6187, 6189 -0 15·0 65 





6235 -0 12·5 90 










-24 I 96 
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18 TABLE II (Cont.) 
" 
Blade dra.wing number Ba.sic 
Eydramatic blade diameter A.F. 
(ft) 










6261 11·5 88 
._- -,--.-~-
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VjnD 
Figure 1 . - Varia ti on of f3 and OGcr wi th V /nD f or a th r ee - bl ade contr ollabl e pr opelle r 





















8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 
Angle of attack, deg 
Fi s ure 2 . - The LID curve for a Clark Y airfoil . 
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Fig ure 5 .- Plan - form and blade -form C\lrVl,R for "ropell ~ rR ?>1f'i!)-1) 
radius; b, 
and 3156 - 6 . D, d iameter; R, r ad ius to the tip; r, star, lon 
section chord ; h, section th ickness ; p, .,;eomet,ric oitch , 
Propeller 3155-6 (ri[h t hand) and 3156- 6 (l eft hand) . 
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Airspeed for helical fip speed of 950 fps 
(09Vc of 18,000 ff), mph 
Fir:ur e .; . - Var iation of r;!) fo r TJ!!1ax wi ti a ir"oec~ for cij"f<rert 
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Airspeed, mph 
Figs . 6 ,8 
Figur e 8 . - Jear ratio s made ava i l able for take -off ov de ~isn sneed condition~ . Lines 
of constant he li cal t in speed . YR . helicql tin sneed ; SO . cir klar tiD sneed . 
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Figure 7.- Variation of r a tio speed of s0~~d at sea level with altitude. 
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Figure 14 . - Comoillri"on I")f" u. fid~n'" r 1 l ~r" ,"Rvin' differt;l'}t diameter'" and nu!'oel"!f of thi ... aut h.,r .. "1 ~uDl"t8nUally the ~ame 
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Fi~"Ure 9 . - .. ear ratie,. made availaolc f,,· takr-off d'· ... l.·n I"Inp.,,:! 
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,Ii ---Ideal efficiency 
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Fi .... ure 10 . - Z.fect. of number of bladep; on efficiency. Cp ::: 0 . 2. 
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NA CA Figs. 16,17 
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Figure 16. - Effect of two - speed gearing on thrust at low speeds. Thr ee- blade pro pe ll er. 
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Figure 17.- Effect of two-speed gear ing on thrust at low speeds. FDur-blade propeller. 
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Figur e 18 .- Effect of two-speed gearing on thrus at ' low speeds. Six-blade propeller . 
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-Cp = 0.2 r :4- :6 
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Figur e 19 . - Effec t of t wo-speed gearing on thrust at low speeds . Eight-blade propeller . 





NACA Fig • . 20,21,22 
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Figure 21. - Corr.9fJ.rieon of efficiencies for difr""r"nt . t.hod. of increas il" ..... thru!'t. Cp ::: .. . 4. 
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Figure 22.· r:omparifton of efficiencie!" for different method~ of increA.~in[" thruAt. Cp = 0 .6 . 
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Fibur e 24 . - Comparison of methods fo r i ncreasing thrus t. CPl = 0 .4 . 
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" ; /1U re 27 . - Varia ion of ,tati c t hrud wi th s oli oi ' . 
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